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New Year/ New Changes

Audit Section
Laura Gleich                 
Monica Reiner-P letan     
Jen Dockter                   
Rebecca Lacher              
Brynne Rohrich 
Grant  Gader
Renae Smith              
Robin Grenz
Joshua Hulm
Ignacio Gomez
Darren Wi lke

Tax Section
Pat ty  Wondra
Lynnette Ennen
Ela ine F ischer

Investigative Section
Rob Sanderson
Jacob Marschner

Training/Communication Specialist
Kathleen Moch

Licensing
Beth Leintz
Joshua Kopp

With the new year ,  the North Dakota At torney General ’ s  Off ice ,
Gaming Divis ion has decided to once again implement quarter ly
gaming updates .   These updates wi l l  be emai led to each organizat ion
and wi l l  a lso be avai lable on the At torney General ’ s  websi te  found at
at torneygeneral .nd .gov/ l icensing-and-gaming.   The Gaming News
wi l l  inc lude updates to current  North Dakota Games of  Chance
Administrat ive Rules and other  pert inent  informat ion regarding
char i table gambl ing in the state .   

Administrative Section
Nicki  Behm

Charitable Gaming in North Dakota
Early History

In the first legislative session after statehood (1889-90), an attempt was made to
establish the Louisiana lottery, which was seeking a new home in light of the
impending revocation of its charter in its state of origin. The operators of the lottery
were willing to offer the state an initial payment of $100,000, followed by annual
payments of $75,000, for the privilege of operating a lottery. The scandal and
controversy following this attempt led to the state's first constitutional amendment.
The amendment added what eventually became Section 25 of Article XI of the
Constitution of North Dakota and outlawed all forms of lotteries and gift enterprises.
The constitutional prohibition was maintained until 1976 when it was amended to
allow certain forms of charitable gaming. Under the provision, the Legislative
Assembly is permitted to authorize bona fide nonprofit veterans', charitable,
educational, religious, or fraternal organizations, civic and service clubs, or such other
public-spirited organizations as it may recognize, to conduct games of chance when
the entire net proceeds of the games are devoted to educational, patriotic, fraternal,
religious, or other public-spirited uses. 
Information found in a 2019 ND Legislative Branch Charitable Gaming Background Memorandum

https://attorneygeneral.nd.gov/licensing-and-gaming/
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It‘s in the Cards
Bicycle is a popular brand of playing cards used all over the world, and its history is long.  The company, started in 1885,
finds its home in Erlanger, Kentucky.  However, most may not know the role this company played in World War II.
During the war, many Allied POWs were held at Colditz Castle near Leipzig, Germany.  Prisoners were allowed
packages from organizations such as the Red Cross.  The packages could contain food, clothing, tobacco, and other
necessary items. Playing cards were often sent, so the prisoners could bide their time with some sort of normality. Here
is where the Bicycle Company came into play.

The card company began producing cards with hidden maps that were then sent in the care packages. When wet,
these cards could be pulled apart to reveal maps and escape routes. If this has piqued your interest, please use this
link to the National Park Service web page for more interesting facts on hidden maps in playing cards.
In regard to gaming in North Dakota’s Games of Chance Administrative Rules, especially when playing 21, there are
specified rules in use of playing cards. The cards must be the same size, shape, design, and be jumbo-faced.  Red or
maroon and black playing cards must be used. However, if a mechanical or electronic hole card reader is used on a
table, cards that are not jumbo-faced may be used provided that the organization has received approval from the
attorney general. ( N.D.A.C. § 99-01.3-08-02) The rules, however, do not state which brand of playing cards to use. 
 

Legislative Update
FROM DIVISION DIRECTOR,  DEB MCDANIEL

During the 2023 legislative session, Senate Bill 2304 was passed. This bill contained a requirement that a comprehensive,
statewide, charitable gaming study take place. The 18-member Interim Judiciary Committee will continue the study on
March 7, 2024 from 9 am to 4 pm. The appointed members will be convening in the Roughrider Room at the ND State
Capitol.  If unable to attend in person, you may watch the recorded meeting. Please use the link below for any future
meeting dates, times, and locations.
  
This study must include input from the following:

The Attorney General’s office.
Stakeholders from large and small charitable organizations.
Local political subdivisions that authorize sites (county or city).
Gaming equipment manufacturers and distributors.
Gambling addiction counselors.
Other industry leaders.

In addition, the study must evaluate the following:
The economic impact of charitable gaming on the state in urban and rural areas.
Gambling addiction and treatment services currently available.
The civic benefit of charitable gaming to the communities most closely related to the gaming sites.
How site authorization is approved and renewed.
A charity’s ability to have equitable access to sites.
Gaming tax structure.
Public support for charitable gaming.
Statewide local restrictions placed on charitable gaming.
Gaming expansion.
Site locations where gaming is taking place.
Charitable gaming proceeds and the eligible use of these proceeds, which includes the percentage of proceeds allowed to
conduct charitable gaming and the mission of the organizations.
Placement of gaming activity within a gaming site, including where electronic pull tab devices are placed.
Rental rates paid by organizations to alcoholic beverage establishments.
The authority the Attorney General has to regulate alcoholic beverage establishments.

The website for the Judiciary Committee and information regarding the gaming study, meeting dates, and other documents can be
found using this link.

https://www.nps.gov/articles/000/stacking-the-deck-escape-cards-of-world-war-ii.htm
https://www.nps.gov/articles/000/stacking-the-deck-escape-cards-of-world-war-ii.htm
https://www.ndlegis.gov/assembly/68-2023/committees/interim/judiciary-committee
https://www.ndlegis.gov/assembly/68-2023/committees/interim/judiciary-committee


Auditing Section
FROM AUDITING SUPERVISOR,  LAURA GLEICH

As directed by the State Gaming Commission, the ND
Attorney General’s Office, Gaming Division started a credit
ticket voucher redemption kiosk test. An email was sent to
each licensed e-tab manufacturer, inviting them to enter
into the trial. Written guidelines for the organizations to
follow and manufacturer specifications were developed
for use during the test period and are provided to the
participating gaming organizations. Additionally,
recordkeeping forms used to account for the activity were
designed and are being implemented for the participating
manufacturers and selected gaming organizations.
December 13, 2023 marked the date of the first installation
of what is now three Bismarck kiosk locations. The credit
ticket voucher redemption kiosk’s locations and
participating organizations are as follows: Bismarck Hotel,
Bismarck-Mandan Convention & Visitors Bureau; The
Elbow Room, Dakota Junior Golf Association; Midway
Tavern, Nodak Sportsmen’s Club. 
The Gaming Division has been working closely with each
gaming organization, distributor, and manufacturer to
identify any issues with the kiosk and the required
reports. The issues identified are being addressed
immediately with the distributor and manufacturer to
ensure the kiosks work properly and account correctly for
the activity. For each organization involved, the Gaming
Division has assisted with interim visits and completion of
the recordkeeping forms. Throughout this test period, the
organizations will continue to monitor the kiosk activity
and evaluate if it is beneficial to have the dispensing
units at their respective gaming sites.
This is a test of gaming equipment and is being managed
by the Gaming Division for the Gaming Commission to
review during the next Administrative Rule promulgation.  
The number of sites and the number of organizations are
limited by this office as this is a trial for a product that is
still in consideration and not yet approved.  This office
will give a report to the Gaming Commission at their next
meeting. 

Tax Section
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FROM TAX SUPERVISOR,  PATTY WONDRA

In this quarter’s newsletter, the tax section would like to
address two of the most common areas of confusion when
using the online tax return filing system.
First, when reporting Pull Tab-Jar Bar or Pull Tab
Dispensing Device activity on the tax return, only report a
Last Sale Stamp Number and Last Sale Prize Amount if the
last deal had a last sale prize. Note: the last sale prize is
an additional prize added to the last deal of a pull tab
game awarded to the individual who purchases the last
ticket of the game.  If there is NOT a single deal of a game
with the last sale prize option, DO NOT report anything in
those boxes.  In the example below, notice that  this game
DID NOT have a last sale prize option:

 

The other area of confusion is how to make changes to a game
type on a return that hasn’t been submitted. To make an
adjustment to a game type, on the left hand navigation, click on
the black arrows next to the words “Part I - Gaming Activity” to
display the site name.  After this, click on the black arrow next to
the site name to get the game types to display. Remember that a
person can always go back in to make a change to any section of
the return as long as it has not been submitted.   See the example
below for more information:
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Passing of Counterfeit Bills on the Rise
FROM SPECIAL AGENT ROBERT SANDERSON
NORTH DAKOTA BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION,  GAMING
DIVISION

Happy New Year from the investigations section of the
Gaming Division! 

In this quarter’s newsletter, counterfeiting will be
highlighted. In recent months, there has been an uptick
in calls to our office from charities stating attempts to
pass counterfeit bills. Local charities have seen
counterfeit bills in $20, $50, and $100 denominations.
Please continue to educate staff on what to look for in a
counterfeit bill. A brief explanation provided by the
United States Secret Service is provided on the right.
Also, continue to be on the look out for people trying to
pass these bills into gaming circulation. It is our belief
that the criminal element will continue to find ways to
access easy money. Furthermore, due to the large
amounts of cash circulating in gaming, these criminals
will constantly try new techniques to cheat the charities. 
On a positive note, we would like to point out that the
security feature in E-tab bill acceptors has been
deterring criminals by rejecting counterfeit bills. If
attempts of using counterfeit bills are seen by an
organization, please contact your local law enforcement
agency. Once a report has been filed, please let our
investigative section in gaming know about the attempt.
Do know we are monitoring these events. 
Finally, continue to think safety and security. Remember
that if something doesn’t seem right, it probably isn’t. We
have seen a lot of success with gaming attendants being
alert and catching issues prior to getting scammed. Keep
up the good work!
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to
reach out to our office,

Special Agent Robert Sanderson, 701-328-5546
Investigator Jacob Marschner, 701-328-2313 
 

Know Your Money 
AS PROVIDED BY THE US SECRET SERVICE

The first graphic highlights security features such as the
watermarks and color-shifting ink embedded in the bills.  
Serial numbers and specific aspects of the bills are also
noted and explained. 

The second graphic highlights the differences between the
1996 style and 2004 style of the $5, $10, $20, $50, and $100
bills.  The graphic is helpful in identifying placement of
wordings, unique watermarks, and the color-shifting ink on
the specified bills. Please use this link from the US Secret
Service for more information.

https://www.uscurrency.gov/denominations
https://www.uscurrency.gov/denominations
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Site Authorizations and Rental Agreements
It is that time of year that charities are reaching out to
their sites to renew rental agreements and site
authorizations.  However, it has come to the Gaming
Division’s attention that charities are offering sites
incentives or vice versa, which is in violation of state
laws.
Recently, the Gaming Division took action against a
distributor that was using a non-profit to entice sites to
switch charitable organizations.  Another instance that
took place involved a charity offering inducements to a
bar to take on that particular charity.  Both of these
examples are against the law, will be investigated, and
will have proper action taken against the entity for
violating the rules set forth by the state.
Examples of unlawful influence by charities in gaming
include: offering to pay expenses for a bar, offering to
pay for leagues (dart, softball, etc.) for a bar, offering to
pay for advertising for the bar, or telling a bar that they
will get a say as to where the eligible use donations go.          
Conversely, if a site owner tells a charity to pay for any
of the above listed, that is a violation. The Gaming
Division has fielded several calls as of late of bar owners
or bar entities believing they should be on the charitable
organization’s board to determine net proceeds.  These  
bars are interfering or trying to influence a charity,
which is unlawful. If your sites are requesting these
actions, please notify the Gaming Division.  We would
like to educate the bars about the rules.
    

   

Here are a list of laws pertaining to these violations:

§ 99-01.3-02-06. Rental Agreement
2.e.
(6) The lessor agrees no game will be directly operated
as part of the lessor's business;
(7) The lessor agrees not to interfere with or attempt to
influence the lessee's selection of games, determination
of prizes, including a bingo jackpot prize, or
disbursement of net proceeds;
3.
d. Except for applying subsection 3 or 4 of section 99-
01.3-03-04, and additional rent paid to a lessor for
simulcast racing, an organization or employee may not
pay any additional rent or expense, from any source, or
for any other purpose, including office or storage space,
snow removal, maintenance or cleaning fees, equipment,
furnishings, entertainment, or utilities. Except for a
leased site at which bingo is the primary game
conducted, an organization may not pay for any capital
or leasehold improvements or remodeling.
§ 99-01.3-15-02. Restrictions and Requirements
3. A distributor may not offer or provide anything of
value to any licensed organization or gaming location
site, lessor, agent, or representative as an incentive or
inducement to locate, keep, or maintain any gaming
equipment, which includes electronic gaming systems or
devices, at the gaming site.


